New affiliation creates opportunity for international experiences in student affairs education

Western Michigan University College of Education and Human Development’s higher education and student affairs leadership program announced a new affiliation with the University of Toronto (U of T) to create customizable international field experiences for graduate students at the respective campuses who are studying higher education and student affairs.

Fashion history instructor uses expertise to restart archival project

Western Michigan University’s Iris Cooper is creating an archive for historically significant garments and accessories. The Historical Garment Collection will serve as an educational and inspirational resource for fashion students and the University. “We are trying to build so anyone can be able to access it, whether you’re familiar or not with fashion history,” says Cooper, a fashion history instructor.

Inclusion and justice for all

WMU’s new associate provost for equity-centered initiatives in academic affairs is a national leader in educational equity and a proponent of systemically advancing inclusion and justice for all. Read more about Dr. Cristóbal Rodríguez.

Turfe elected new vice chair for WMU Board of Trustees

Alan Turfe brings a wealth of experience and a distinguished career that span various industries including automotive, e-commerce, metals, medical devices, biotechnology, life sciences and pharmacy.

Endowed scholarship honors health and physical education chair’s legacy

Nutrition and dietetics alumna receives national scholarship to support graduate studies

New name for WMU program reflects commitment to support students’ Essential Needs

Ignite potential, purpose and possibility with a planned gift
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